May Institute: Learning from our Remote Past
May 26-28, 2020, Online

Register: https://bit.ly/CBBRegFormMay2020
FMI: https://cbbpedagogymatters.com/ OR https://www.bowdoin.edu/baldwin-center

Connect with colleagues at Bowdoin and from Bates and Colby to engage in dialogue, reflection and planning sessions focused on learning from our pivot to emergency remote teaching this semester. Open to teaching faculty and instructional staff. Faculty returning from sabbatical are welcome to participate.

**Morning Sessions on Remote Teaching & Learning (10-11:15am EST)**
- Building Community
- Communication to Support Student Success
- Transparent Assignment Design and Rubrics

**Birds of a Feather Lunches (12-1pm EST)**
- Course format
- Faculty appointment
- Academic Disciplines

**Bowdoin-specific afternoon sessions**
- Tuesday-Thursday First Year Writing Seminar Consultations (Meredith McCarroll)
- Tuesday-Thursday Online Course Design Consultations (Katie Byrnes)
- Tuesday- Remote Special Collections (Marieke Van DerSteenhoven)
- Wednesday- Clicker Questions and iPad/White Board for STEM Courses Conversation (Eric Gaze)
- Thursday- Creating Accessible Course Materials (J. Haugen & J. Snow)